SIXTEEN MILLION
Listening In|C om pletC B oyC O tt
When a man begins to
think that the grass will not
grow at night unless he lies
Ig A .
to watch it,
he generally ends
either in an asylum
or on the throne of
an emperor.— G. K. Chester
ton, in 1903.
The old saying that God
cannot be outdone in gener
osity is based on the inspired
word. “ Give, and it shall be
given to you,” said Christ:
“ good measure and pressed
down and shaken together
and running over shall they
i|ive into your bosom. For
with the same measure that
you shall mete withal, it
shall be measured to you
again.” (Luke vi, 3 8 ). The
obvious inference is that
with the stingy God will be
stingy.
Louis Bertrand,
whose
French has been translated
by W are B. W ells, and Sir
Charles Petrie are joint au
thors of “ The History of
Spain,” a one-volume work
(Appleton - Century C o.).
Bertrand writes the history
up to the death of Philip 11,
Petrie from then to 1931.
Bertrand, telling the story
of the centuries of struggle
between the Spanish and the
Mohammedans w h o h a d
captured the land, denies
the cultural and intellectual
superiority of the Moslems
and says that the only annals
of the time available are
those left by the Arabs, who
were so prone to exaggera
tion that their statements
should be divided by ten. He
is glad, however, to give
credit where it is due to
them and shows that their
translations made medieval
scholars familiar with Aris
totle, the doctors, the mathe
maticians and the geogra
phers of Greek and Roman
antiquity.
He denies that
The Cid (Rodrigo de Vivar)
was a bloodthirsty brute, a
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

2 Nuns Get Bequests
Totalling $25,000
Krie, Pa.— Two Erie nuns of the
Order oP St Joseph received be
quests totalling $25,000 from the
estate of the late John T. Dillon.
Sister Marie Cecile of Villa Maria
college, a daughter of the Buffalo
industrialist, received a $20,000
trust fund, payable quarterly, and
Sister M. Helena, a sister of Dil
lon, received $5,000 outright

Twin Brothers Receive
Habit o f Dominicans
Springfield, Ky.— Edward and
.\rthur Dynke, twin brothers, re
ceived the white habit of the Or
der of St. Dominic in a service at
St. Rose’s priory here. It is be
lieved to be the first time in the
700 years of the order’s existence
that twins have been invested at
the same time.

of Movies, Threat
of Central Verein
Convention at Rochester Gives Catholic
Principles in Many Controversies
of Present Day

eighteenth annual convention of
the Catholic Women’^Union were
held here.
While pledging the support of
its membership to the Legion of
Decency, the Catholic Central
Verein stated by resolution that
unless it has practical assurance
that the clean-up of motion pic
tures will be speedily brought
about, “ it will be necessary to
urge our members to stay away
from all motion pictures until this
is accomplirhed.” “ In the event
that- this drastic step becomes
necessary,” the resolution added,
“ we realize that many apparently
innocent people will suffer through
unemployment and the like but we
feel that a greater good is at
stake, namely the salvation of
1,000,000 immortal souls.”
Steriliution Condemned
The National Catholic Women’s
Union, pledging “ unquestioning
and firm support” to the Legion
of Decency, decried indecency in
styles and fashions, in general hab
its o f life, luxury, sports and other
forms of recreation, magazine
and newspaper advertisements,
billboards, and the radio, as well
as motion pictures. It urged its
membership “ to protest vigorously
and continuously against all inde
cent pictures to the persons and
companies responsible for tiem .”
Other resolutions adopted by
the Catholic Central Verein vig
orously condemned sterilization
and attempts to legalize the dis
semination of contraceptive infor
mation and devices; urged the
membership not to lose sight of
the principles of self-help and soli
darity which have been the source
of sound and efficient educational
-systems in the past, and expressed
sympathetic co-operjition w i t h
those wTio urge that the CTatholic
schools be allowed to participate
in public relief measures for the
maintenance of educational facili
ties; indorsed the establishment of

parish credit unions, declared
that “ capita! and labor should be
mindful of the fact that both the
strike and lockout are subject to
the moral law,” that “ neither one
nor the other may be inaugurated
without just and grave reason and
without good grounds that they
will achieve their rightful pur
pose,” and that Catholic labor
leaders and unionists face a grave
obligation to give voice to the true
principles that underlie the mor
ality of the strike; opposed the
projected Child Labor amendment
“ because of the danger of too
great a^entralization of power in
the feobral government;’ ’ urged
the support of parochial educa
tion; recommended a plan for
co-operative hospitalization; pro
tested against the curtailment of
radio ’ >roadcasting time of nonprofit-making associations.
Still another resolution read as
follows:
“ We regard the plan to mulct
the federal treasury for the needs
of local education, and for pur
poses foreign to real relief, as
pernicious, in principle, and a
grave menace to education and
public welfare. The federal gov
ernment in this time o f emergency
is proportionately less able to pay
than the local' units, and the im
position of new taxes will lead
to an orgy of taxation and reck
less spending, and will greatly re
tard the recovery which all so
earnestly desire and' which our
President is laboring so zealously
to promote.”
Resolution on Family Life
A r< Dlution adopted by the Na
tional Catholic Women’s Union de
clared “ it is a matter of universal
regret that the family life of today
is. vastlj^inferior to that of a few
d eca ys ag^',” add added that'The
family must be rescued from the
dangers that threaten it. It point
ed out that “ Christian parents
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Babson Contrasts Catholic,
Others’ Church Attendance
Omaha, Nebr. — (Special) —
Only 30 per cent of the seats in the
average Protestant church, which
50 years ago was well established,
are now being regularly used, and
only about 30 per cent of church
members attend church, Roger W.
Babson reports in a statement
to H. Paul Douglass, a member of
the survey committee for religion
and welfare recovery, of which
Walter W. Head, formerly of
Omaha, is national chairman.
“ This conclusion was reached

priests are authorized to minister
to 62,301 people living in an area
of 2,275 square miles. The law of
Feb. 24, 1926, allowed 12 priests.
Other indications of increasing
persecution are the summoning
before a court o f the Archbishop
of Yucatan by General Francisco
Mugica, and the forced entry into
the home of Senorita Caritina V.
de Trujillo in the town of San
Cristobal de la Casas, Chiapas, on
the pretext that religious services
were being held there. The search
of this private home in Chiapas
was ordered by the judge of the
penal court. General Mugica’s
charge that the Archbishop had
officiated at a marriage without
complying with the requirements
of the law was proved to be un
true and the Archbishop was re
leased.

after extensive personal studies
covering 1,000 churches over a
period of five years,’ ’ Babson said.
“ Of course, this does not apply to
all Protestant churches, out is
true of the average Protestant
church, as well as of the average
Jewish synagogue, although deci
sive data on Jewish congregations
are lacking. The Catholic Church,
on the other hand, jias shown an
almost constant increase in church
attendance for 50 years.’’
“ Since the first year of the de
pression, 1929,’ ’ Babson said,
“ the churches of the country have
shown an increase of about 1 per
cent annually, or approximately
the increase in population.
“ Therefore the tremendous de
cline beginning with the ‘gay nine
ties’ has apparently been checked,
and a small upward movement
again resumed. This, to my mind, is
one of the most encouraging signs
of better times. Fundamentally,
depressions are the result of de
clines in spiritual life, while bet
ter times always await a return to
the more worthwhile things. For
this reason it is very important
that everyone should get behind
any movement to develop a deeper
spiritual life in all communions
within the nation.” Babson is a
Protestant.
A further and more compre
hensive statement showing the
growth and changes in church at
tendance and membership during
the past century is being prepared
by tne survey committee and will
be released in connection with re
ligion and welfare recovery day.
Sept. 20, at the Century of Proggn'ess in Chicago.

K. of C. Head W ill Confer With
A rchbishop to Aid M ovie W ar
Detroit.— The production and
exhibition ^f salacious, suggestive
and immoral motion pictures were
vigorously condemned by a unan
imous vote of the Knights of Co
lumbus at the close of their fiftysecond annual supreme convention
here, and the offi''ers of the order
were instructed to take necessary
steps to promote the campaign
against indecent films. The meet
ing also amended a rule of the
order which barretj from mem
bership anyone engaged in the
manufacture or sale of intoxicat
ing beverages. By the revision of
the rule, persons engaged in the
sale o f liquor in sealed containers
for consumption off the premises
become eligible for membership.
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Persons engaged in the manufac
ture of liquor or its sale by the
glass are still barred from mem
bership.
Ray T. Miller, foriper mayor of
^Cleveland, was named a supreme
director o f the K. of C. to serve
the unexpired term of the late
James H. Carroll of Lewistown,
Maine. John H. Reddin of Denver,
John F. O’Neill of Jersey City, Dr.
Claude Brown of London, On
tario; John E. Swift of Boston
and Timothy C. Galvin of Hammon, Indiana, were elected direct
ors for a three-year term. No
other supreme officers were sched
uled for election.
Two Senators Speak
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg

of Michigan, addressing the .States
banquet held in connection with
the convention, criticized the
manufacture 6f munitions “ for
profit and for slaughter” and pre
dicted that action will be taken
against “ these peace destructionists” at the next session of con
gress. Senator Pat McCarran of
Nevada, speaking at the same din
ner, urged a renewal of “ the faith
o f our fathers” in American insti
tutions.
The Knights of Columbus,
whom the Most Rev. James A.
Griffin, Bishop of Springfield in
Illinois, called “ Knights of the
Faith” and “ Knights of Christ and
bodyguard o f Christ’s Vicar,” in
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 2)
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Rochester.— Bringing to a close a series of brilliant
sessions which discussed “ The Restoration of the Family,”
the Catholic Central Verein of America and the National
Catholic Women’s Union pledged whole-hearted and un
swerving loyalty to the Legion of Decency, and made plain
their stand on a number of other important questions which
at present are prominently before the public. The seventyninth annual convention of the Central Verein and the

Governor in Mexico Plans
to ‘E xtirp ate' C ath olicity
Mexico City.— The governor of
the state of Coahuila has refused,
to consider a petition signed by
2,000 inhabitants asking that the
new law regulating religious wor
ship and limiting tne number of
priests for'the entire state to nine
be annulled. The petition had
expressed the hope that it would
receive favorable consideration
since “ we ask this so as to avoid
the creation of a situation among
us that is not only difficult but
foreign to our tradition a n ^ h a racter.” The governor in rWBfsing
declared that the law is necessary
“ to extirpate Catholic fanaticism.’’
Coincident with this news from
Coahuila word has been received
from Colima that all but five
churches in the state of Colima
have been closed and but five
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New York. — Forty converts
were received into the Catholic
Church in the last year as a result
of the Catholic Unity league, with
headquarters in this city, founded
“ to help non-Catholics on their
road tothe Church.”
The con
verts were in forty different cities
and hadcorresponded with the
Rev. Bertrand L. Conway, C.S.P.,
a spiritual director of the league,
for from six months to three
years. More than 1,800 converts
have come into the Catholic
Church in the last eighteen years
a.s a r e p lt of labors of the Cath
olic Unity league. The league, in
the year just passed, lent 15,000
books, sent out free a total of
20,000 books and pamphlets and
answered 15,000 letters from in
quirers.
Books were sent every t'wo
weeks to those forty converts into
the Church in the year, and these
publications, together with per
sonal letters answering their in
The impresiive exterior of the Shrine of the Little Flower at quiries, cleared up all their doubts.
Royal Oak, Michigan, of which the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, noted One convert corresponded ■with
radio speaker, is pastor. Work on the exterior of the shrine is now Father Conway solely on the ques
finished, but the interior is still incomplete. The dedication date of tion of the Divinity of Jesus
Christ, and once the correspondent
the shrine has not yet been fixed. (Detroit News photo.)
accepted the doctrine, conversion
to the Catholic Church followed
immediately. A copy of Father
Grandmaison’s “ Life of Christ”
helped to clear away the difficul
ties that confronted this convert,
the spiritual director said.
A new catalog to be issued in
September, from the Catholic
Springfield, 111.— In a pastoral their relatives, friends and club Unity league’s headquarters at
letter prompted by . the approach members as teachers in that par _615 West 147th, street here, will
ticular -school district.- Under
ing date for the re-opening of the these conditions, should anyone be Mist a total of 7,fi00 books in the
parochial schools, the Most Rev. surprised at the near smash-up in organization’s library.
James A. Griffin, Bishop of the educational world today?
Springfield in Illinois, calls atten
“ Unselfishness on the part of
tion to the plight of secular edu our clergy and religious teachers
cation in the United States.
has made possible the Catholic
“ A survey made by our office a parochial school system. Our ma
few years ago,” the Bishop says in terial resources were extremely
the course of his letter, ‘‘revealed limited but the interest and sacri
the fact that there were 22 coun fices on the ,part of our teachers
ties in this state that drew the were unlimited and worthy of
Chicago.'— The Rev. Charles E.
line on certain religions and cer praise. Selfishness has almost Coughlin, pastor o f the Shrine of
tain races. In those counties no wrecked the tax supported schools
the Little Flower, Royal Oak,
representative of these religions in the United States of America.
Michigan,
was
the
featured
or races could expect employment Surely the American people should
speaker at Americanization day at
insist
upon
a
more
intelligent,
sin
At the same time the survey re
the Century of Progress exposition
vealed that in altogether too many cere and honest program in the
Aug. 21. Father Coughlin’s ad
cases school board members were future for their respective school
dress, broadcast over a national
interested in the employment of districts.”
radio chain, attracted more than
10,000 persons to the exposition
grounds, despite clouds which
Sigrid Undset Portrays
broke into rain near the conclu
Conversion o f Vikings
sion of the address.
Father Coughlin appeared as
London.— Sigrid Undset, Cath
the guest of the Cook County
olic convert ■writer of world-wide
council of the American Legion.
fame, tells the story of the re
He devoted a great part of his re
markable conversion o f the fierce
marks to pointing out that the
Vikings of the North in her “ Saga
causes of unrest and of radicalism
of Saints,” published by Sheed
and Communism'^hould receive at
and Ward, in which the lives of six
tention instead of those persons
of Norway’s early-day saints and
who were driven to unla-wful acts
the biography of a moden Nor
by selfishness and greed. The
wegian priest, the Rev. Karl Schil
speaker said that while it was the
ling, are related.
purpose of the American Legion
to destroy radicalism and Com
43 Vocations Fostered
munism as they exist in the United
States, “ before the voice of the
in 67 Years as Brother
last radical can be silenced in
America, the flagrant abuses which
Louisville, Ky.— The otherwise
exist in our midst must be sub
bare walls of the room of the Ven.
Brother Richard, C.P.X., 80, for
tracted from our lives.”
67 years a member of the Congre
Flays Causes o.' Cammunism
gation of St. Francis Xavier, who
“ Briefly,” Father Coughlin said,
recently died in Louisville, were
“ a radical is not bom. He is
adorned with the photographs of
created by the abuses which exist
36 priests, one Bishop and six lay
about him. In one sense, for in
brothers, whom he had encouraged
stance, Communism was and is
to enter the religious life. Prot
n o tin g more than an irrational
estants and Jews of Louisville
attm p t to lead a group o f p e ^ le
joined-Catholics of the city in hon
from an irrational bondage. 'The
oring the dead brother.
Communist, no doubt, is an ex
tremist insofar as he proposes to
tear down, to uproot, to eradicate
Californian Praises
every vestige of the system under
Catholic Fight on Reds
which the abuses from whjch he
suffers originate. He is no more
Oakland, Calif. — William R.
a radical than were those who
Knowland, Oakland publisher and
created the abuses which were im
president of the California state
posed upon him. Thus, if the Com
chamber of commerce, praised
the Catholic Church highly for its
stand in regard to Communism
and radicalism in general in an
address here. The speaker said:
“ The radicals and Reds have final
ly found their way into the clergy,
posing as pacifists. Many of the
ministers are not red, b u f are
deep pink in color. I was reared
Quietly and with virtually no
a Metnodist and have no affiliation
announcements, members of the
with the Catholic Church, but I
Society o f Jesus throughout the
wish to praise this religious insti
United .States and throughout the
tution for its stand against Com
world have just observed the
munism.”
Former Congresiman Vincent R. 400th anniversary o f that day
Carter, top, who captured a* many when, on Aug. 15, 1534, S t Ig
Bishop Gallagher at
vote* for the Republican tena- natius gathered together his littfe
Funeral o f Dollfuss torial primary nomination a* hi* group of companions and practi
three rival* combined, will battle cally initiated his “ Company of
Detroit.— The Moat Rev. Mi to un*eat United State* Senator Jesus.”
The observances were
chael J. Gallagher, Bishop of De J. C. O’Mahoney, bottom, who private and held only within the
troit, has returned from his ad again won the Democratic nom Jesuit communities themselves.
limina visit to Rome after being ination in Wyoming. Voter* will
Many perhaps wondered at the
present in Vienna at the time of march to the poll* in November. lack of large demonstrations of
the killing of Chancellor Dollfuss, Both men are Catholic*— Carter an so important an anniversary. The
whose funeral Mass he attended, alumnu* of the Catholic Univer*ity explanation lies in the fact that
and being in Poland during the of America and O’ Mahoney of the real celebration is planned for
great flood.
Georgetown univeriity.
1940, which will mark the 400th

Religious Test for School Jobs
in 22 Counties of Illinois

LOAD TO GROW
NEXT WINTER IS
NOW PREDICTED
N. C. W. C. Observer Says 5,000,000 Are
Employable But Have Never
Had Jobs

I Washington.— The passing of-the summer, difficult as
it might have been, is an occasion for regret in more senses
than one in Washington. It marks the near approach of
one of the most formidable difficulties with which the ad
ministration has to contend— the question o^ relief, reports
an N.C.W.C. observer.
'
In spite of all that has been done to stimulate recov
ery and the reduction of unemployment, this problem is
growing more baffling. Instead o f
keeping pace with recovery and
growing less as industries revive,
relief is headed for a new high
peak in the coming winter. The
number o f people dependent upon
public aid is mounting and the
funds allotted for this purpose,
now well over a billion dollars a
year, must be increased.
But if the problem is more dis
concerting, it is at least appearing
in clearer light. Dependency, un
employment and other social as
pects of it are, virtually for the
first time, ^being systematically
studied. Heretofore they have, in
large perspective, been guessed at.
Information as to the actual ex
tent of unemployment and de
pendency is still a matter of very
loose estimate. Not much effort
has been made to find out why
those listed as unemployed are not
at work, and whether they would

‘ Catholic’ s’ Attackon Movie
Campaign Draws Criticism
Kansas City, Mo.— An attack
upon the Catholic crusade against
indecent motion pictures made in
an article by John C. Moffitt, mo
tion picture critic of The Kansas
City Star, printed originally in
in Cinema Hall-Marks, a Holly
wood publication, and recently re
printed in Boxoffice of this city
and circulated in the Midwest, is
answered by the Very Rev. Daniel
H. Conway, S.J., president of
Rockhurst collegfe, in The Catholic
Register.
The "Catholic Register itself
adds that while Mr. Moffitt has

Fr. Coughlin Says Reds
Are Created, Not Born

Catholics Are Rivals

’
‘ sustain themselves
be
able to
if
work could be found for them.
The assumption has been that the
problem would automatically dis
appear with the cyclical upswing
in industry and that the panacea
which will cure all these ills is
prosperity.
Now, what might be called a
social diagnosis is being made with
the aim o f discovering just what
the ills are. Approximately two
thousand white collar workers,
themselves victims of the afflic
tion, are collecting and charting
information symptomatic of the
ailment, or ailments, whatever
they might be. This information
will be mads.-the basis of intelli
gent diagnosis, the first necessary
step in devising and applying a
remedy.
It is recognized that merely
handing out money to the needy,
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

munist is to be condemned, so are
tho.se also to be condemned whose
policies were practiced in such an
inhuman measure as to place un
bearable burdens upon the backs
of the multitudes.
“ Is there a reasonable method
by which these abuses can be an
nihilated once and for all? The
coward s a y s ^ o .’ The atheist joins
in chorus with him— the gpreedy
capitalist si^ith only sufficient
sagacity to cling to, his unjust
gains cries ‘Amen,’ to the utter
ance of both the coward and the
atheist.
These three endowed
with more education and often(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)

made the attack “ more Vicious by
declaring himself as a ‘ Roman
Catholic layman,’ ” he is in fact
not a Catholic. “ He was baptized
and reared in the Catholic Church,
but fell away,” the paper says.
“ As a matter of fact, about the
time his objectionable article was
written, he was asked by a local
priest if he were a Catholic and
answered that he was not.”
Critic’* Thetii Cited
Father Conway says that Moffit’s thesis is that the motion p ic -,,
ture industry has been kind to the
Catholic Church, and therefore
the Church should not raise its
voice against the immorality o f.,
the motion pictures.
“ I want no one to think,” Fa
ther Conway says, “ that I am
reading into Mr. Moffitt’s article
what is not there. According to
him, the motion picture industry
has shown kindness to the Church
in a threefold manner. First, the
industry has so adapted classics
to the screen as to suppress and
distort facts that might prove
embarrassing to Catholics.
“ Next, gangster pictures, in
particular, have not emphasized
the fact that many gangsters are
Catholics, that some condemned
gangsters have been given Cath
olic burial, and that sometimes
their burial is accompanied by a
pomp befitting heroes. Lastly
(and at this Mr. Moffitt is over
whelmed with gratitude), the in
dustry has not indulged in Cath
olic baiting, a policy which, Mr.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

Mrs. Roosevelt W ill Greet
Catholic Women’s Convention
Washingd^on.— Mrs.’ Franklin D.
Roosevelt has accepted the invi
tation of the National Council of
Catholic Women to greet the dele
gates and friends of the organiza
tion when they assemble for their
fourteenth
annual
convention
here, Sept. 30 to O c t’ 3. His Ex
cellency the Most Rev. Amleto
Giovanni
Cicognani,
Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, who
will pontificate at the Mass open
ing the convention, also will be
honor guest and will apeak at the
closing convention.
Other speakers scheduled to be
heard include: The Most Rev.
Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
land and Episcopal chairman of
the Department of Lay Organiza
tions, N.C.W.C.; the Most Rev.
Robert E. Lucey, Bishop of Amar
illo; the Most Rev. James Hugh
Ryan, titular Bishop o f Modra and

rector of the Catholic University
o f America; the Very Rev. Msgr.
Fulton J. Sheen, the Rev. Dr.
Francis J. Haas, director of the
National Catholic School of Social
Service; the Rev. Vincent Mooney,
C.S.C., director of the Catholic
Youth bureau. National Council
o f Catholic Men; Miss Anne Sarachon Hooley, president o f the N.
C.C.W.; Miss Mary G. Hawks, for
mer president of the N.C.G.W.;
Miss Elizabeth Morrissey of Bal
timore and Miss Jane Hoey of
New York.
A Recovery program will be
held at the session Tuesday eve
ning, when addresses will be heard
on “ Economic Recovery,” “ Moral
Recovery” and “ Spiritual Regen
eration.” The Tuesday afternoon
session will be devoted to discus
sion o f “ The Youth Movement and
the Family.”

Jesuits Allow 400th Birthday
o f S o cie ty to Pass Q u ietly
anniversary of the approval of the
Society of Jesus by the Holy See.
In that year observances of eccle
siastical and popular character
will be held throughout the world,
since thfe society today lives and
thrives ip virtually every country.
It is plaimed that the celebrations
will fittingly honor the great
founder and call to the attention
of the vfi )rld the tremendous works
for thfr Church which his order
has perfjrmed.
Aln)o*t 25,000 Member*
In the weekly review “ Ameri
ca,” edited by the Jesuit Fathers
in New York, it was noted that
the society now has almost 25,000
members, “ laboring on every con

u

tinent and the islands b f the seven
seas.” An article by Father John
LaFarge, S.J., also appearing in
“ America,” stressed the true phil
anthropy o f St. Ignatius Loyola,
declaring that “ all through the
career of Ignatius in all the phases
of his unique life, the object pe
culiarly immediate to his atten
tion was the condition of man
kind.” Father LaFaJrge also said:
“ The universality of his view
point impelled Ignatius ■to embrace
in his zeal all mankind, without any
limitation o f race, country ot con
dition. At the death of Ignatius,
in 1556, his society was already
solidly established in Italy, Spain,
(Turn to Page 2 —' Column 3}
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Central Verein Battles
for Catholic Principles
(Continued From Pago One)
must therefore coiwider them
selves under obligation and fully
equipped by God to maintain the
family as an institution ordained
by God for the good o f their off
spring,” and condemned the grow
ing divorce evil as “ the worst
enemy of a happy, blessed family
life." It also deplored the fact
that many married women are
engaged in work away from the
home “ which necessarily results
in lack o f proper supervision of
the children.”
“ We believe,” the resolution
continued, “ that, in keeping with
the chief aim of the Maternity
guild, it is advisable to introduce
courses o f instruction in economic
matters as a preparation for mar
riage and parenthood besides the
usual religious and moral prepara
tion offered by our pastors; and
we further believe that parents
should be given systematic instruc
tions which will enable them to di
rect their families prudently
through the ever changing social
and economic conditions without
detriment to their spiritual wel
fare.”
Another resolution adopted by
the union denounced “ the swal
lowing of everything that is being
foisted on us by an insidious and
powerful propaganda and ruining
the taste and morals o f the Amer
ican people,” and urged “ our
members, and all Catholic women,
to be ever staunch and loyal in
upholding principles of Catholic
teaching and morality and not to
compromise for the sake o f con
venience and popularity.”
The Rev. Edward F. Garesche,
S.J., o f New York, director of the
Catholic Medical Mission board,
thanked the Catholic Women’s
Union for its excellent co-opera
tion In the work of the board.
Charitable Activities
Speaking on “ Catholic Action,”
Mrs. Mary Filser Lohr, of the New
York State branch, told the union
that “ the Catholic activity under
taken during the short reign of
our existence, according'to statis
tics, can be favorably compared
with other national organizations
comprising a much larger member.ship.” “ Our records and reports^”
she added, “ show that our charit
able activities are ever on the
increase and the total figures are
almost incomprehensible. Besides

numerous homes for working
girls, a home for incurables, a
home for wayward girls, and an
interest in immigrant girls that
have all proven to be successful
enterprises despite these critical
times.”
The Rev. Albert Mayer, national
spiritual director o f the Catholic
Women’s Union, told the members
of the union that “ this is pre
eminently your convention, includ
ing the convention o f the Central
Verein, because in the Rochester
convention the theme is the restor
ation of the family and the mother
is the heart of the family.”
Addressing a session of the
Catholic Central Verein on “ The
Youth Movement,”
the Rev.
George C. Vogt o f S t Andrew’s
Preparatory seminary, Rochester,
told the delegates the youth move
ment is very important to consider
in the restoration of the family.
“ Times have changed,” Father
Vogt said. “ Formerly the child
was made Christian by the home
and home atmos^ere. This is
true no longer. The atmosphere
outside the home is now pagan,
and contacts with this paganism
have reduced Christian influence
to a minimum.”
Problem of Youtb
Addressing the same session on
“ The Problem of Youth,” the Rev,
Francis J. Lane, chaplain of the
Elmira State reformatory, said
that “ the years between 14 and
16 are the most dangerous in a
boy’s life and most boys who go
wrong begin to show tendencies
toward delinquency * in those
years.”
“ If less thought were given to
the wear and tear o f parlor furni
ture and to the noise and incon
venience o f home parties, and if
grouchy fathers would permit the
piano, the saxophone or the radio
to be used more frequently, fewer
boys would be driven out to the
degrading influence of the unsupervised public places o f amuse
ment,” Father Lane said.
Speaking on “ The Maternity
Guild” at a session of the Cath
olic Women’s Union, the Rev. Jos
eph J. Schagemann, C.SS.R, of
Lima, Ohio, said that “ we con
fidently hope to have found the
practical solution of an acute
problem of present-day social
life.”
“ To offset the pernicious influthrougRout the country, we have^ once o f the widespread propa-------------------------------------------------^ ganda of sinful birth control and
to remedy conditions which seem
to lend Justification to this evil
practice.’* he said, “ we suggested
the estaolishment of parish guilds,
enabling families with moderate
income to meet the expenses inci
dental to childbirth on the basis of
regularly paid dues. Rather incor
rectly the term ‘maternity guild’
was adopted to designate the plan.
Other and greater objectives are
to be attained through this move
ment
‘ "rhe tentative draft o f the con
stitution states: ‘The objects of
the guild shall be: 1. To foster
and promote appreciation of the
dignity and nobility of parenthood.
2. To inculcate obedience to the
law of God upon thr married and
all others who deal with maternity
cases in a professional or advisory
capacity. 3. To enable married
people in moderate financial cir
cumstances to enjoy the advant
ages of hospitalization or other
competent care in the event of
maternity confinement, in return
for regularly paid dues, without
further expense. 4. As far as the
resources of the guild permit, to
afford similar care to the deserv
ing poor. 5. To provide, should
the financial development of the
guild permit, other economic re
lief to the families of guild mem
bers. Thus social justice and
charity will be promoted in ac
cordance with the teaching of our
Holy Father, Pope Pins XI, as set
forth in his Encyclical on Chaste
Wedlock.’ ”

Charities Speakers

K. of C. Act in
Film Campaign
Former Govemor Alfred E.
Smith of New York (above), and
Governor George White of Ohio
will be among the notable speakers to address the 1934 National
Conference of Catholic Charities,
to be held at Cincinnati, Ohio, Oc
tober 7 to 10. Former Governor
Snrith, Governor White and Mayor
Rnsseil Wilson of Cincinnati will
address a general meeting, open
to the public, to be held Sunday
evening, Oct. 7,
Officials from many branches of
the national government will unite
with outstanding men and woman
in all fields of social welfare at the
four-day meeting, according to the
program issued by the Very Rev.
Msgr. R. Marcellus Wagner, presi
dent of the organisation. Mora
than 90 speakers prominent in
federal and state welfare circles
and in private agencies are in
cluded. It will be the twentieth
annual gathering of the con
ference, which last year was mark
ed by the attendance of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt. More than
half of the members of the Hier
archy arc expected to be in attend
ance.
General sessions, open to the
public, will be conducted on four
successive evenings and will be
directed toward achieving con
carted action in carrying out the
relief programs of public and
private agencies .and toward se
curing a permanent improvement
of the social and economic order
in accordance with the principles
of social justice.

(Continued From Page One)
his sermon at the Solemn Mass
with which the convention opened,
are prepared to “ use all agencies
and forces at our disposal” to sup
port the nation-wiae movement
against indecent motion pictures.
Martin H. Carmody o f Grand
Rapids, Michigan, supreme knight,
declared. Every member of the
Knights of Columbus was urged
to become “ a militant member of
the Legion o f Decency” and the
organization pledged its co-opera
tion “ with a view to determining
the means by which the influence
of our order and its members may
be most effective.”
Supreme
Knight Carmody is expected to
meet soon with the Most Rev.
John 'T. McNicholas, O.P., Arch
bishop of Cincinnati and chairman
o f the Episcopal Committee on
Motion Pictures, formally to ac
quaint His Excellency with the ac
tion of the Detroit convention.
Pop* Ablest Statesman
His Holiness Pope Pius XI is
the ablest statesman and the most
profound scholar in the world to
day, Bishop Griffin said in his ser
mon. Taking as his text a pas
sage from the Gospel of St. Mat
thew, Bishop Griffin said that
“ here we have four truths of in
finite and eternal importance:
“ First. We have absolute as
surance o f Christ’s Divinity or
Godhead;
“ Second. We have the absolute
assurance o f the Divinity of the
Church founded by the Incarnate
God:
“ Third. We have the absolute
assurance o f the Divinity of the
Papacy established in and through
Peter, the Hock, the first Pope;
"Fourth. We have the absolute
assurance that Peter, the Rock, is

LATE U.S. NEWS FLASHES
Work Begun on ^ome for Aged
Kirkwood, Mo.— Work has be
gun on the construction o f the
home for the aged of the Carmel
ite Sisters o f the Divine Heart of
Jesus. Ultimately the construc
tion will include a chapel and
tower and a convent. The section
now being built will cost |150,000.
Silver Shirts’ Founder Indicted
Asheville.— William Dudley Pul
ley, founder o f the Silver Shirts of
America, has been indicted here
for violation of the North Caro
lina “ blue sky” law in connection
with the sale o f stock in Gallahad
Press, Inc., now in receivership.
Three of his aides, Don. D. Kel
logg, Robert C. Sommerville and
H. M. Hardwlcke, also were in
dicted.
Pilgrims Sail Sept. 15
Boston. — Pilgrims from New
England to the Eucharistic Con
gress at Buenos Aires will sail
from New York, Sept. 15, on the
liner Santa Barbara. The itin
erary includes a circle tour of
South America via the Panama
canal, the West Coast cities, the
overland trip across the Andes
and return.
Pay News Service Subscription
Little Rock, Ark.— The Cath
olic press of Arkansas has been
materially aided by a generous do
nation from the John J. Craig
If

(Continued From Page One)
Portugal, France, Flanders, Ger
many, Brazil, Hindustan, Malacca,
the Moluccas and Japan. It had
made entry into Ireland, Poland,
Morocco, Tripoli, the Congo and
Mozambique.
The universality of its extent
was a refiection of the universal
ity of the founder’s vision. His
concept was universal in another
sense: He aimed at the restoration
or cure of mankind in toto: the
mind was to be re-educated, habits
were to be reformed, a new society
was to be built up, new social insti
tutions were to be created, a new
ma.. was to be created, according
to justice and the holiness of truth.
His aim was not merely to re
lieve mankind, but to refashion
mankind, according to the glory
and splendor of the Divine plan
that shone upon the brow of Adam
as he adored his Creator in the
Garden of Eden. Out of this ver
tical universality, if we may so
call it, grew the educational pro
gram of the Jesuits.
“ In sharpest contrast, however,
to that modern enemy of God to
whom he has been ignorantly com
pared, Ignatius dreamed of no
‘mass man’ as did Lenin. His
eye was focused fully upon the
individual Each person’s destiny
was recognized as unique; and suc
cess in bringing back a single soul
to ita Creator was enough, in Ig
natius’ mind, for all the labor that
might have been expended upon
thousands. Even to prevent A sin
gle mortal sin of a single soul was
reward enough for a lifetime. . . .
Realistic View of Man
“ Close akin to this preoccupa
tion for the individual was Ig
natius’ realistic view of man. He
had no illusions as to the stubborn
ness and complexity of human na
ture. His prudence knew no lim
its. He knew that for the exigua
natura, the small-minded man,
there was no use going beyond his
limits, and dazzling him with
Ideals which he was incapable of
grasping. He knew that for the
great hearts, for the Insignes, en
thusiasm to brasser des choses
grandes at hors des forces com
munes: to 'embrace great thin^
and above ordinary powers,’ in
the words o f Auger, would lead
into the swamp of egotism or dis
illusionment were the ground not
prepared for the ideal by a radical
purification o f the heart. This
purification, in turn, could be no
eneral affair; no mere breast
eating and cries of mea culpa.
It must be specific, penetrating to
the hidden roots of character
weakness. “ No one better than
Ignatius,’ said Palmio, ‘could make
the anatomy of a sou l’ . . .
“ Ignatius’ concept of the rem
edy tor man’s condition was r ^ i cal, tremendous and enthrallmg.
It was none other than the Divine
Philanthropy, expressed in the
redemptive grace given to men by
the Son of God.”

f

family o f this city, sufficient to
pay for a subscription to the N. C.
W. C. News Service by The Guard
ian, official organ of the Diocese
of Little Rock. The Craig fam
ily, well-to-do citizens o f Little
Rock, have -long been generous
to worthy causes, and made many
gifts.
Cardinitl Deplores Attacks on Jaws
New YorlL— Nazi racial policies
and the attacks on Jews were vig
orously condemned in a speech de
livered by Cardinal von Faulhaber,
Archbishop o f Munich, but the ad
dress by the Nazis and the propa
ganda ministry forbade German
papers to quote it, according to a
Jewish Telegraphic agency dis
patch from London printed in The
Jewish Daily Bulletin.
New Press for Proviiience Paper
Providence. — The Most Rev.
Francis P. Keough, Bishop of
Providence,
i'rovidence, has approved the
purchase o f a new high-speed press
capable o f printing a 82-page pa
per for The Providence Visitor,
diocesan weekly.
Mother of Two MoBsisBors Dies
New York.— Funerw services
were held for Mrs. Rose Anna
Breslin, 73 years old, mother of
the Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph A.
Breslin, vice rector of the North
American college in Rome. Msgr.
Breslin, who had come to New
York when informed of his moth
er’s illness, was at her aide when
she died. Requiem High Mass was
sung in the Church o f Our Lady
o f Mercy, the Bronx, of which an
other son. the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Pat
rick N. Breslin, is pastor.
U . S . Bishops Praised for N.C.W.C.
San Francisco.— New reason for
the extension of “ heartfelt con
gratulations” on the works - and
activities o f the Hierarchy o f the
United States is found in a study
o f the report o f the meeting of
the Bishops held at the Catholic
University of America last No
vember, Cardinal Seraflnl, Prefect
o f the Sacred Congregation o f the
Council, says in a letter received
by the Most Rev. Edward J. Han
na, Arckbishop of San Francisco
and chairman of the Administra
tive Committee of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
Has Four in Religions Orders
Yakima, Wash.—John B. Ernsdorff, four o f whose nine children
are members of religious orders,
died here at the age of 55 years.
Two of Ernsdorff’s sons are Mr.
Harold Ernsdorff, S.J., and the
Rev. Bede Ernsdorff, O.S.B. Two
daughters are Sisters Jean Marie
and Paul Marie o f the Sisters of
Providence.
Bishop Alter Goes to Rome
Toledo.— The Most Rev. Karl J.
Alter, Bishop of Toledo, accom
panied by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. R. I.
Kinnane, pastor o f St. Joseph’s
church, Naumee, sailed from New
York for Rome Aug. 24. The
Bishop will make his first reports
as Ordinary of the diocese to the
Holy Father. Afterwards he will
o to Oberammergau to view the
'assion play. Bishop Alter cele
brated Mass and delivered a ser
mon at ceremonies held in Balti
more at the motherhouse of the
School Sisters of Notre Dame
when 20 sisters celebrated jubi
lees o f their religious profession.
One o f the sisters observed her
diamond
jubilee, three their
golden, and sixteen their silver
Jubilees.

f

Father Coughlin
Talks on Reds
(Cofltinued From Page One)
times gifted with more power, to
my mind, have been worse than a
Communist, more radical than the
disciples o f Karl Marx insofar as
they have not dared to eliminate
the' abuses which have steadily
been growing in our midst.”
At another point in h.s address.
Father Coughlin said: “ It is a sad
commentary on moden. life when
Franklin Roosevelt is condemned
openly for imitating Jesus Christ
in feeding the poor. And it is a
sadder commentary on our civiliza
tion when the modern Scribes and
Pharisees continue to oppose every
honest effort which he is making
toward restoring America to the
Americans. If Mr. Roosevelt is to
be criticized, it is for his delay in
not having struck deeper and
quicker at the money changers,
the international bankers, and for
having lent car too often to the
princes of international finance in
the person o f the federal reserve
bankers.”

Endorsed Films
For Family A u A n c a

the foundation of Christ’s Church ADVENTURE OIRL ................ Very teo4
CHAN’S COURAGE. Very food
— that the foundation is eternally CHARLIE
COLLEEN BAWN .......... J_____ Very fo o d
indestructible and so is the Church ELMER AND ELSIE............ ............ Good
FIGHTING TO L IV E * * „„............ ......Good
built upon it.”
GIRLS IN UNIFORM___ __________ Good
Most Profound Scholar
Then, saying that “ the Papacy MURDER IN THE PRIVATE C A R ..G ^
is the most remarkable institution SHE LEARNED ABOUT SAILORS. Cood
MOVES ON____ Vary good
on earth— remarkable because it THE WORLD
Far Matura Audlaneaa
is Divine,” Bishop Griffin added HERE COMES THE N A V Y _.......... Coed
that “ the men who have sat upon HIS GREATEST GAMBLE........Vary good
the throne o f the Fisherman have MAN W ITH TW O FACES................
MIDNIGHT ALIBI .............
Good
been wonderful men— many of THE
TE LL TALE HEART____ Excollant
them the greatest statesmen and
T h f foUewint pletorea ara ta-lUtad
wisest rulers in the history of the hera fo r readara' oonranlanea: Family
Budiaiua, Baby Takaa a Bow. Tha Blua
world.”
Light. Bottoma Up. Change o f Heart.
“ But among them all,” he con City Llmlta, Tha Cireua C low n*^ The
tinued, “ there is one whose men Crime o f Halan Stanley, The Donbla
Embarraaaing Momenta, H alf a
tal, moral and spiritual fiber mark Door,
Sinner, Harold Tetn, Kail Bant for Love,
him, and stamp him, as one o f the r u Tell tha World, In L ore with Life.
greatest o f Peter’s successors— Tha Last Gantleman, Little Hiss Marker,
LoPdapeakir, Tha Man Trailer**.
the ablest statesman— ^the most The
Murder in Trinidad, Murder on tha
profound scholar in the world to Blackboard, Operator 18, Ordera la
day— the present illustrious Pon Orders, Randy RIdet Alone**, The Re
turn of the Terror, Smoking Gone, Stand
tiff, Pope Plus XL
Up and Cheer, Thirty Day Prinoaea,
‘ ‘He was bom in 1857, ordained Twenty Million Sweethearte, V oice in the
priest in 1879, made Apostolic Vis Night**, Wild Cargo, Y ou’re Telling Me;
claasilieatlon. Are W e CivilUedt
itor to Poland in 1918, made a adult
Beggars in Ermine, The Black Cat, Bull
Bishop in 1919, created a Cardinal; dog Drummond Strikes Back. Call It
in 1921, elected Pope in 1922 and Luck, The Journal o f a Crime, Melody
crownea Feb. 12,1922, and his life in Spring, One Ii Guilty, Stingaree, The
Wandering Jew, Where Sinners Meet,
reads like a divine romance 1 The The W itching Hour, The Woman in Com
hand o f God is evident all through mand. List by International Federation
his life preparing him for the s u d - o f CathoUo Alumnae bureau.
lime office o f Vicar o f Christ on
**Indicates special eultability for boys’
earth.”
schools.
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Sixteen Million Getting
Relief from Government
(Continued From Page One)
regardless o f how they happened
to become so, is not only waste
ful but demoralizing. It is also
recognized that no general rem
edy or device, such as the dole, is
equally effective in ail cases.
Many of those who can work want
something to do. Others are un
able, for one reason or another,
to do productive work.
Still
others cannot find the work for
which their experience and train
ing have best fitted them and must,
in any event, adjust themselves to
a new kind of-employment.
There are many classes in the
16,000,000 now receiving relief in
some form. About 6,000,000 are
young people in the lowest age
group who are employable but
have never been employed. Ap
proximately three-quarters o f a
million are in the highest age
group, men and women who have

passed the middle age mark and
would be unable to stand the
strain which industrial employ
ment nowadays imposes.
Some
belong to the so-called “ stranded”
populations, such as coal miners in
some sections who have been
caught in the back wash of indus
trial progress and are unable to
readjust themselves, without aid,
to new conditions.
Others by
reason o f sickness or infirmities
cannot rely upon industrial em
ployment to sustain themselves.
The gathering and correlating
o f these and other facts will con
stitute the starting point in the
shaping of the program o f social
legislation which the administra
tion has in mind. It is a longrange undertaking which cannot
be done in a day or in a year or
in several years. There is an ap
parent disposition on the part of
those conducting it to proceed
cautiously and deliberately.

IMK MiE Oil
MOlCiPmCIf
CETS COITICISM

An old age pension svstem ap
pears to be the first legislative
step in prospect. This would not
be altogether an innovation, as
many of the states already have
old age pension laws.
Other
phases of the general problem
present more complications. These
will probably require more study.
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The immediate and pressing
problem is, of course, relief. From
$65,000,000 last January, expen
ditures for this purpose have
jumped to $117,000,000 in June
(CoBtiauad From Pago Oao)
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and the trend is decidedly upward.
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p^ortrayed in the encyclical of These are manned by workers on
Pope Leo XIII on that subject the relief rolls and the products
Regarding gangsters, one might are distributed through relief
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gangsters Catholic burial? One^ livelihood has been cut off.
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Washington. — The Rev. Dr.
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w o rth w h ile to p ro v e t h is -■
honest pagan.
r t o u r [|s k 7
2
Obliged to Protest
DRUGGISTS
“ The Church is the professed
TOW EL & LINEN SUPPLY
guardian of the law o f God, and i
YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
It is her duty to protest against
MOUNTAIN TOW EL SUPPLY CO.
will ^ filled correctly at
immorality. She is not perse
W ^ H IN G T O N PARK PHARMACY
Service Furnished for O fiees, Barkers.
> Ph. SO. 209S
1096 South Gaylord St.
cuting the movie makers; she is
Restaurants. Stores and Banoustt
simply pointing out the law by
which they must abide. And, if
Patronize Our Advertisers
dunn. Manag“ *‘"
TAbor 6204
she did in reality owe them a debt
of gratitude, she could pay It in Cement, Plaster, Mortar
no better way than by lessening
the tremendous weight of iniquity
Metal L^th, Stucco
of which these men must one day 2303 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
give an account.
•■’* «all<d to a beautiful and lofty vocation, co-operating with the p riests'
“ Yes, away with the humbug
h” r \ « r “o?.SuU in” ^ ; ”.lWcl^Vt'^;“^^^
*”
and the camouflage. There is only
one important question to be an
YO U N G MEN
swered; Have the motion pictures
fealing thamooUoo called to serve God in the religious sU te are requested
violated decency or have they not?
M »ure rou a prompt and lineere r«ip on t«. Especlallr wel.
come are those who ate akilled in any tn d a.
The industry itself cannot deny
that they have. Hence, the Church
For particulars writs to
has but one course to follow, and
REVEREND FATHER SUPERIOR,
she would follow it even if the in
St. Mary’s Saminary
PairyviUa, M lstouri
dustry had filled her coffers with
gold and built her a thousand
shrines.
“ She is not only justified in pro
Young Menl What Is Your Vocation?
testing; she is obliged to do so.
^tothers of the Congregation o f Holy Crost, whosa Hotbarbouae it at
And
will continue her protest
Notre Dame, Indiana, are desirona that avery boy and young man should
in the face of all opposition. Op
have a copy of
position has never daunted her.
For Fine Chicken Dinnera
THE TRAINING OF A BROTHER
Temporal gains and losses have
and Dancing
Booklet pries ten cents
never befogged her spiritual per
Special rates for parties. Ac
spective.
Sacred Heart College
Box R
Watertown, Wiseonaia
“ And let Mr. Moffitt remember commodations for 300. Catho
that the Chur?h does not fight lic Charities atid card parties
alone. She is not upholding some invited.
ETHEL FITZPATRICK, Prop.
thing purely Catholic; she is fight
For Reservations
ing a battle that is of importance
to all decent men.”
Call Lookout 12-J-2
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For the

Addr«Mt P. 0. Box 1497, OoxTor, Celorxdo
Cxppor’* W ookl/ in an article
on relifiont itatictic* in the
United State* fare firit place to
the ' ‘Roman Catholic Church
with 21,389,933 in iti thirteen
branchet.*’ In a table accompany*
inf the article, it ipoke of “ Catholici, Wettern (3 bodies)” and of
“ Catholics, Elastern (10 bodies).”
What is meant by the thirteen
branches?
The Offlcifll Catiiolic Directory
for 1934 fives the membership of
the Catholic Church in the United
States, Alaska and the Hawaiian
islands as 20,322,594. Capper’s
Weekly, it seems, confused the
dissident Churches of Eastern
Europe and of Asia with the Cath*
olie Church.- Although some of
these sects use the word Cath
olic as part.of their title, the name
Catholic is not correctly applied
to any Church that is not in union
with the Pope. The Catholic
Church is divided into various
"rites” using different liturgical
languages, but Capper’s does not
seem to have had these in mind.
The Latin rite is by far the
largest, with approximately 335,984,148 members in the world,
the other rites having 7,780,645.
Most o f the Oriental rites have
members in this country.
What are tbs chief reasons why
tbe Catholic Church is the' true
Church ?
Within the space available here,
we can give only the briefest out
line of our argument. After the
fall of man in Eden, God prom
ised a Redeemer, who was gradu
ally prepared for during centuries,
clearer and clearer prophecies be
ing made about Him. In the full
ness of time. He came, proclaim
ing Himself the Son o f God (i.e.
God), teaching many sublime
truths, fulfilling the numerous
prophecies that had been made
about Him, and working many
miracles (such as the cure of
lepers or paralytics, the raising of
the dead to life, the stilling of
storms,'and finally the raising of
Himself from the dead). Jesus
Christ, this Redeemer, chose Peter
as the rock or cornerstone on
which His Church would be built,
selected Apostles to carry on the
work of the organization He
founded, and told them that what
they bounds on earth would be
hound in heaven and what they
loosed on earth would be loosed in
heaven. He promised to send the
Holy Ghost, who would bring to
their minds all the truths He had
taught and would remain with the
Church forever. In various prom
ises, He made plain that God
would not allow the Church to fall
into error about what was to be
believed or as to teachings on
morality.
There is only one
Church that can be clearly traced
in an unbroken line back to Christ,'
that has never contradicted it^
own official teaching, that has the
unity of faith and the other marks
and signs that Christ promised
would be in His organization. That
is the Catholic Church, namelv the
Church in union with the Pope,
who is the successor of St. Peter
as the ruler of the universal fold.
You will find ill these arguments
developed in any good book deal
ing with Catholic doctrine; for in
stance “ Faith of Our Fathers” by
the late Cardinal Gibbons or Deharbe’s Catechism.
How did the Catholic Church
get its name?
The word Catholic is derived
from the Greek and means "uni
versal.” It was used by St. Igna
tius at the beginning of the second
century. Catholicity is one of the
four marks that distinguish the
Church from all sects. These
marks are unity, holiness, Catho
licity and apostolicity. They are
present in a unique way in the
Catholic Church. The universality
of the Catholic Church arises
from her commission by Christ to
“ teach all nations.” The Church
made miraculous strides in the
beginning, thus showing a peculiar
fitness to satisfy the needs of man
kind, and from a very early age
has been actually more universal
than any individual sect of heresy
or schism. Her universality is ac
companied by unity of faith and
discipline, giving to the Papal fold
an extraordinary mark of catho
licity or universality not paralleled
in any other organization of hu
man history.
The followers o f Our Lord were
first called “ Christians” at Anti
och (Acts xi, 26). Christ Himself
did not give any particular name
to His followers.
I was told that it is not neces
sary to confess the omission of
morning or evening pfayers, as
sack omission is a venial sin. Is
this right?
It is not necessary to confess
venial sins in Confession unless
we have no other sins to confess
and thus lack matter for absolu
tion (we must confess some sin
in order to receive absolution).
We are bound to pray fre
quently, but Just how often, in
order to avoid mortal or venial
sin, is not so easy to determine.
The writer likes the doctrine of

Twenty Institutions
Benefiteti by Will
Philadelphia.— Twenty Catholic
churches and institutions, the
largest number ever to share in a
will filed here, will receive be
quests of at least ?4,000 each from
the estate o f Michael McAnany.

Louisiana Carmelites
Mark 372nd Jubilee
New Orlean.s, La.— The 372nd
anniversary of the founding of
the Discalced Carmelite Order of
Strict Observance was celebrated
at solemn services in the Carmel
ite monastery here.

Father Slater, the moral theolo
gian, on this matter; “ It would
seem certain . . . that grave sin
would be committed by altogether
neglecting prayer for a whole
year. The faithful rightly accuse
themselves in Confession when
they have omitted morning or
night prayers, for these times are
most suitable for fulfilling this
duty, and if no prayers are said
then they will hardly be said at
other times; moreover, the omis
sion will usually be due to sloth
or carelessness about spiritual
things.” (VoL 1, page 210, Manual,
o f Moral Theology.) Persons who 1
are praying frequently at other |
times, however, would not b e !
bound under pain of even venigU
sin to say morning and night!
fth
prayers, “although
the practice ofl
i n i them
........................
saying
is highly commend
able.
I
Though we do not have to con
fess venial sins in the sacrament
of Penance, it is advisable to do
so, for sorrow is more easily gen* I
erated for the sins we confess,apd no sin can be forgiven if we
repent it.
What is the Aglipayan schism
of the Philippine islands?
Gregorio Aglipay, bom in 1864
at Manila, and ordained a Cath
olic priest in 1890, was an officer
of the insurgents against United
States tr o ^ s after America took
over the Philippine islands, and
when obliged to surrender organ
ized about twenty-one priests to
protect the native clergy, seized
many churches and won over many
people. He established himself as
“ pontifex maximus” of the “ Inde
pendent Catholic Church of the
Philippines” in 1902, but in 1907
began to lose prestige and the sect
has now all but fallen to pieces.
Aglipay had fiieen excommunicated
in 1900. When he visited the
United States a few years ago he
was using the title Archbishop
(although he was never conse
crated) and was feted by the Uni
tarians of New England, who at
the time regarded his sect as a
part of the Unitarian movement.
In the beginning his schism was
political rather than heretical.
Is the Ark of the Covenaat
mentioned in the Old Testament
still in existence?
The Ark of the Covenant, car
ried by the Israelites in their
wanderings when they were on
their way to the Promised Land,
and afterwards deposited in the
Temple at Jerusalem, disappeared
after the fall of the holy city in
687 B.C. and was not recovered.
It contained the tablets of the law
given to Moses on Mount' Sinai
and other precious religious relics.
God communicated His will to
Moses from over the ark and it was
regarded as the guarantee o f con
tinuing Divine help to the Jewish
people. Our Lady is addressed as
the Ark of the Covenant in the
Litany of Loretto because She is
the ark o f the new covenant be
tween God and man, being the
mother of God, the ark who for
nine months held the Redeemer.

CHOIR, — M u rco/teneet
vevs
hu'
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A young French girl, who had
been brought up by virtuous and
pious parents, had the happiness
to make her First Communion with
exceeding fervor. The remem
brance o f the happy day on which
she first received Our Lord con
tinued for a long time ever pres
ent to her mind, and became a
powerful motive to encourage her
to the practice o f virtue. Every
time she returned again to theDivine Banquet, it was her cus
tom, when in private, to clothe
herself again i^th the veil and
wreath that she had worn on the
occasion of her First Communion,
in order that she might renew the
sweet emotions which she had then
experienced.
It happened, however, that, as
time went on, her fervor and piety
relaxed. She grew lukewarm and
slothful, careless about her pray
ers, and negligent in approaching
the holy sacraments, until she at
last fell away by degrees into a
worldly and sinful life. The sight
of the garments which she had
worn on the day of her First Com
munion now became hateful to
her, for they never failed to
awaken in her the voice o f con
science, until at last, to avoid their
reproach, she shut them up in a
drawer which she seldom opened.
Here they continued unnoticed for
many years,' during which this
once Innocent and holy soul fell
deeper and deeper into the abyss
of sin.
At length it pleased God to look
upon her with eyes of mercy. Go
ing one day by accident to the
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Foretold by Many Prophecies of Old Testa
ment, From Her the Messiah Took
His Flesh and Blood
(The Liturgy— Prmared for Tho
Register oy tho Rev. Thomas F>
Coieman)
Sept. 2 is the fifteenth Sunday
after Pentecost; St. Stephen is
commemorated. Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday, Sept.
8, 4, fi and 7, are ferial days. St.
Laurence Justinian, Bishop and
Confessor, is honored on 'Wednes
day, Sept 5. Saturday, Sept 8,
drawer where the veil and wreath
had been laid by, she came upon
them unexpectedly. Her first emo
tion was one o f impatience.
“ ■Wretched veil,” said she, casting
it on the ground, “ can I never
banish you from my sight! And
yet,” she added, for Divine grace
began now to work in her heart
“ how happy was I when first 1
wore you! 'Where is the inno
cence which then adorned my
heart, where tiie robe o f grace
with which my sonl was clad on
that blessed morning when first I
went to receive my God?” So sav
ing, she knelt down and fervently
kissed these tokens of her early
innocence and piety. Then bursting
into tears, she implored Oar Lord
to pardon her many crimes and
past ingratitude, and restore her
once more to His love &nd friend
ship. From that moment she
quitted her .evil life and became
a sincere penitent.

Field of Letters Shows New
Surgence of Catholic Thought
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Bewildered by Material Concerns,
Men Turn Away Peace of Christ

When we say the prayers on a
memorial card, does the deceased
person or the person who says the
prayers gain any indulgences?
Can a novena be offered for a
deceased person?
Most of the prayers printed on
memorial cards may be offered
either for the sayer or for what
ever soul or souls he determines.
The indulgence would, therefore,
be awarded in accordance with his
desires. A novena can be offered
for a deceased person. In such a
novena, it would be better to use
indulgenced prayers and to offer
the indulgences for the' dead per
son.
Please tell me the names of any
saint or saints to whom a prospec
tive journalist might pray fer
special help and guidance.
St. Francis de Sales is the offi
cial patron of Catholic journalists.
The journalist who writes this de
partment finds that his greatest
friends during life have been the
Sacred Heart, the Blessed Virgin
and St. Joseph. He has prayed to
many saints, but when he wants
something and wants it badly, he
goes to the trio mentioned.

Mission to Lost Shaep
“ The Son of God beheld earth’s
misery. He desired to blot out the
handvndting on the wall. To the
Jews, - a pastoral people, the
Blessed Christ came as the Good
Shepherd. His mission was to the
lost sheep of the House of Israel.
“ The Master lived up to His
Holy Name: Savior. Salvation
was to be for all the people. Most
of all, the poor were to nave the
Gospel preached to them. This
was one of the characteristics

All Christians Bound
By Laws o f C hurch
One of a Series of Systematic. In
structions on Catholicity, Based
on the Complete Catechism of
Father Deharbe, S.J.
Besides the Ten Commandments
of God every Catholic must also
keep the commandments of the
Church. There are six of these
commandments.
The* natural
question a r i s e s immediately:
■Whence has the Church a right to
give commandments? The Church
has this right from .Jesus Christ
Himself, who has commissioned
His Church to w ide and ^ v e m
the faithful in His name. There
fore to despise the commandments
of the Church is to despise Christ
Himself. “ He that heareth you
heareth Me; and he that despiseth
you, despiseth Me” (Luke x, 16).
Besides the right which the
Church has to give commandments
she also has the right to watch
over the observance of these and
to punish those who break them.
The chief or general command
ments o f the Church are six; To
abstain from servile work and to
hear Mass on all Sundays and
Holydays of obligation; to fast
and abstain on the days appointed
by the Church; to confess our sins
at least once a year: to receive
worthily the Blersed Eucharist at
Easter or within the time appoint
ed ; to contribute to the support of
our pastors; not to marry persons

Her First Communion
Veil Made Her Repent

at, its tiaks /
becM, supfivsseci durtnq

The world is filled with men be
wildered by material concerns,
who will not hold to the doctrine
of Him who is the way to peace,
the Rev. Vincent F. Kienberger,
O.P., declared in an address de
livered last Sunday in the “ Cath
olic Hour” program, which is
broadcast over a network of the
National Broadcasting company
and sponsored by the National
Council o f Catholic Men. The ad
dress, the third o f a series, was
entitled
“ They
Invited
Him
Hence.”
“ The children of Eve quarreled,
murdered, separated. New races
sprang up, each with its own
guilty history,” Father Kienber
ger said. “ Gods were conjured
out of earth and metal—even of
sin did they fashion them. There
were gods of cruelty, gods of flesh,
gods of every passion, whim, ca
price of man.
Murder, lust,
rapine, all were dominants in
man’s heredity.
“ There was Sodom and its rot
ting lust; there was a Greece with
intellects and dark passions; there
was a Rome with pride of Lucifer.
Even the sole sanctua^ o f truth,
Jerusalem, lapsed.
For hearts
were hard and the flesh was
strong. And the world was laid
to a^ es that even the terrible
laving of the flood could not wash
away. All this woe because of sin.

^(By the Rev. Barry 'Wogan)

Children

fO R tr s

Birth of Mary
Is Celebrated

within the forbidden degrees o f
kindred or if otherwise prohibited
by the Church, nor,to solemnize
marriage at the forbidden times,
■rhe Church has given us these
commandments to explain the
Commandments o f God more pre
cisely and to determine more par
ticularly how they are to be kept.
They are given to us also that by
means o f them we may lead a re
ligious and penitential life and
thereby secure our eternal salva
tion. “ If he will not hear the
Church, let him be to thee as the
heathen and publican” (Matt,
xviii, 17). Even the Old Law
had ordained: “ He that will be
proud and refuse to obey the
commandment of the priest, that
man shall die and thou shalt take
away ^he evil from Israel; and all
the people hearing it shall fear,
that no one afterwards swell with
pride” (Duet, xvii, 12, 18).
Therefore we should be deter
mined always humbly and con
scientiously to observe the com
mandments and ordinances of the
Church in order that we may
merit an everlasting reward.
Every baptized person is bound
by the laws of the Ch'Urch, but she
exempts non-Catholics from this
observance in some cases (for in
stance, in some of her marriage
laws). By Baptism, a parson be
comes I Christian and therefore
subject to the divinely-established
Church.

(The Book Register— A New De
partment Prepared Especially
for This Paper by the Jesuits of
St. Mary’s College, Kansas).
We are livinp; in an era of re
surgent Catholicism. At a time
when Atheism and Communism
are seriously threatening Western
civilization, modern society looks
to the Catholic Church, as the only
stable institution now existing, for
assistance in preserving Christian
ity and the Christian tradition.
Pope Pius realized this _when_ he
issued his call for Catholic Action.
And wadually and perceptibly
Catholicism is assuming its ancient
position as the moral, social and
intellectual leader of the Chris
tian world. Its growing force was
first ^elt on the continent but to
day we reco|;nize in the United
States a significant emergence of
virile Catholic life. The Liturgi
cal movement, the reawakening of
a Catholic literary consciousness,
the far-reaching influence of
Catholic social philosophy, the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence under the leadership o f the
American Hierarchy, the Youth
movement, the renewed interest
in scholastic philosophy— all give
evidence that Catholicism in
America is making Itself felt, that
Catholic intellectual life is healthy
and rapidly maturing and that in
the near future it wifi be prepared
to lead the way to national recon
struction.
Catholics should be
conscious of resurgent Cathol
icism.
If there is an active Catholic
intellectual life, its expression
should be found in the field of let
ters. And so it is. It is signifi
cant that whereas a decade or two
ago only a few of the more im
portant publishers would venture
to print a Catholic book, today
every important publishing house
in England and America is pro
ducing representative
Catholic
books. And book companies are
not in the business for their
health. The past few years have
witnessed the flourishing growth

o f two Important and exclusive
Catholic publishers, Bruce of
Milwaukee and Sheed and Ward
of New York. Catholic vreiters
are in the majority in the French
academy.
England’s most out
standing literary men are Cath
olics. And the United States is
fast awakening to the possibilities
o f a Catholic intellectual and lit
erary revival. The literary con
gresses held in Denver and New
York in the past year have helped
to make our people cognizant of
Catholic life and letters. Excel
lent Catholic books, scholarly,
critical and literary, portraying
Catholic life in all its various as
pects, are being published by the
leading companies'in England and
America. It is the purpose of
this column to keep tne readers
of The Register informed about
those books which are truly rep
resentative of Catholic life and
culture. Many Catholic books are
being written. The problem is to
have them read. It is the hope o f
the editors that this literary
column will serve as a guide to
those who think it is their duty to
keep abreast of Catholic thought.
The editors have engaged a
number o f competent reviewers,
all men with doctors’ or masters’
degrees. The current books pub
lished by the following companies
will be reviewed during the com
ing year: Bruce, Macmillan, Long
mans, Viking Press, Appleton*
Century, Oxford Press, Lippincott
and Henry Holt.
The autumn literary season
promises an abundant harvest of
good Catholic books: The follow
ing will be reviewed in the com
ing weeks: The King o f the Arch
ers by Rene Bazin, Macmillan;
Saga o f Saints, by SIgrid Undset. Longman’s; CromwelL by
Hilaire Belloc, Lippincott; Dante
Vivo, by Giovanni Papinl, Mac
millan; Strong Man Rules, by
George N. Shuster, Appleton-Centu r^ Training the Adolescent,
^ R. C. McCarthy, S.J., Bruce;
The Catholic Church in Action,
Michael Williams, Macmillan.

whereby men would recognize the and when they saw Him, they be
sought Him that He would depart
Messias.
from their coast.’ This is the sole
“ The parable of the good shep example where, after a miracle,
herd evidences the unselfish dili Christ was invited to leave the
gence of the Master in seeking a scene of His beneficence.
Miracles Forgotten
single soul that has voluntarily
“ The world forgets the miracles
left the sheepfold. No obstacle, of Christ. Christians remember
no fatigue, no effort are too great for the time, but when faced by
material concerns, all thought of
in seeking the, lost sheep.
the pitying Christ ceases. Men be
“ On one occasion when the Mas come stem. Faced by the fero
ter went in quest o f souls. He en cious triumvirate, the world, the
tered ‘a little ship with His dis flesh and the devil, they forget
ciples’ and set sail on the sea of their allegiance to a gentle Christ
Tiberias for the country of the who was in the world and knew
Gerasens. He departed ‘ even as it, who donned our flesh to sanc
He was,' says Saint Mark. The tify it, who vanquished the de
Master made no provisions for the monic power by His own act,
“ Some folk, caught in the stress
journey. Tired, the Blessed Lord
sought repose in the bottom o f the of trial, lean on Christ’s teaching
boat at the stern, near the deck. for the while. But their faith is
This is the sole record where men not a reasonable belief. They
tion is made that Jesus slept. It come to Him, Nicodemus-like,
evidences His sacred humanity. when the night has fallen and hu
Bv succumbing to this weakness man light has been extinguished.
of nature Jesus showed how un Other people gifted with intelli
tiringly He shepherded His flock. gence nave not given Christ the
opportunity of a hearing, yet they
Waves of Sea Calmed
have found no other doctrine so
. “ When they departed a calm satisfying to the mind. The ag
rested on the waters. The sky was nostic seeks a miracle. The scoffer
scalloped like a shell. Suddenly cannot bi^e His teaching. So he
a whirlwind arose. The waves cries, ‘ Away ,wlth Him,’ and joins
were capsizing the boat when the the ribald throng whose hosannas
Master awoke and calmed the sea. made Christ weep that Palm Sun
The Master’s words, ‘ Why are you day night over a fickle Jerusalem.
fearful, O ye of little faith?’ were
“ Men do not disregard sign
a gentle rebuke for their imper posts as they travel along our
fect trust in Him despite the con highways. They would not teke a
vincing proof which He had given mistaken route to their destina
them of Divine power,
tion. Yet thev remain heedless
"The disc^les on this same day of the words oi Christ, who came
were to witness other miracles to be the truth and the way of
scarcely less aWe-inspiring. The every pilgrim.”
miracle the Master wrought for
the two demoniacs showed His
power over the principalities of
darkness. Demoniacal possession
was frequent enough during the
Master’s life. Those afflicted were
stamped by perversion, acts of
horror and destruction. The de
mon possessed the body and
reigned in it like a second souL
“ Geraaa’s demoniacs were, the
terror o f their countrymen. Their
lair was in the sepulchres. They
were ‘ exceedingly fierce.’ They cut
their chests with stones, howled
and scurried about like wild
beasts, attacking passersby with
superhuman stren^h.
“ When the Master asked one of
the demoniacs his name, the un-|
fortunate man answered: ‘ MyI
name is legion, for we are many.’ :
This victim of Satan, by whose
mouth the devil spoke, had been!
transformed into a diabolical camp
where a legion of evil spirits were
garrisoned. The Master, at the re
quest of the Satanic horde, rid his
body of the usurpers and cast
them into ■the bodies o f swine.
Madly down the steep cliff these
irrational beasts ran and fell into
the lake, which closed over its vic
tims. In granting the demons’ r e -,
quest, the Master trapped them
unawares. The Gerasens were rid
of their presence.
“ The fame of this Miracleworker spread. People, bewil- ^
dered, lined the fringis of the|
fields as He walked the paths'
which bordered them. Their curi
osity was sated. But not their
Samson Slays a Thousand With th* Jawbone of an Ass.— After the death of Moses, the Israelites
greed. Their faces wore masks of
fear. There were no lines of grati for 400 years warered between God and idols, sometimes serving Him who had delivered them out of
tude to tell the Master of their slavery under the Egyptians, somatimas goda which thay made themselves or which their neighbors made
thanks. The swineherds instigated vnth their own hands. But though God oftan punished them, He took care of the Jews and for a long
the people against the Master’ s time ruled over them by judges. Amopgst these judges was Samson, famous for his great strength. Cte
sojourn among them. All feared one occasion, with his haro hands, a tor* a furions Hon to pieces. On another, he slew a thousand man,
His stay would bring further ma enemies of God and of the Jewish people, with the jawbone of an as*. He waged a continual war against
terial losses. For He had Intended tho Philistines, at one time carrying away tbe gate* of their city, at another burning thoir crops. Matthew
to rest awhile with them from the Marian, in his aeries of Bible pictures prepared in 1625 and now running lorially in Tho Register, shows
ardor* of Hi* apostolate. ‘And |Samson twice in tho cut above, burning th4 crop* of the Philistine* in the background and slaying the
behold,’ says the evangelist, ‘the j thousand in the foreground. Tho story of Samson reminds us of St. Paul’s taachiug that we can accom*
whole city went out to meet Jesus, pHsh all thing* in Him who strengtheneth n*.

The Story of the Bible ToM in Pictures
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Blessed Virgin Mary; St. Hadrian
is commemorated.

Established Bishoprics
in H is Kingdom
St. Stephen was bom at Gran,
the son o f a Magyar prince. St.
Adalbert o f Prague baptited him
Dec. 26, 980. ‘Through his mar
riage with the sister o f the Ger
man emperor, Henry II, his king
dom o f Hungary was notably
strengthened by Christianity and
the German influence. After the
death o f his father, Stephen ruled
as duke. Every set o f his life
showed marks o f solid virtue. He
was crowned as “ Apostolic King”
by Pope Sylvester If. He founded
no less Hun ten Bishoprics in his
land and was notable in his con
tributions to the monasteries. St.
Stephen died on the Feast o f the
Assumption o f the Blessed Virgin
in the year 1088 and was canon
ized in 1083. He is the principal
patron o f Hungary.

Eirst Patriarch
of Venice
St. Laurence wai born o f the
noble family o f the Giustiniani at
Venice in 1381. In 1400 he was
given a secular canonry and six
years later was elected the first
general o f the Secular Canons of
St. George o f Alga. Subsequently
he was consecrated Bishop o f
Olivolo-Castello. Later he became
first Patriarch o f Venice when the
Patriarchate o f Qrado wee trans
ferred to Venice, hie former dio
cese and that o f Grado being
united under him. He was austere
and mortified in his own life, but
at the same time renowned f6 i hie
reat charity to the poor o f his
iocese. He was also- the author
o f several volumes on mystical the
ology. S t Laurence died Jan. 8,
1466, and was canonized in 1690.

t

Sept. 8 Marked
Since 5th Century
After the fall o f Adam and Eve
God cursed the serpent and said:
“ And I will place enmities between
thee and the woman and thy
seed and her seed.” This was the
first o f the great Messianic proph
ecies. for it is commonly held that
the ‘ ‘woman” referred to is the
Blessed Mother. The prophecy
began to have its fulfllimcnt in
the birth o f the Blessed Virgin at
Nazareth. The cherished hopes of
the prophets were nigh unto their
accomplishment, for she was the
one from whom the Messiah was to
take His flesh and blood. The 8th
of September has been observed
by the Church as the date o f her
birth since the fifth century. The
Church in her liturgy for the feast
applies the attributes of wisdom as
found in Proverbs viii. 22-35, to
Mary in the Epistle of the Mass,
and in the Gospel gives the ac
count o f her genealogy as narrated
by St. Matthew.

Bones Were Crushed
on An Anvil
St, Hadrian, who” is honorsd on
Sept 8 with his wife, Natella, and
their companions, martyrs, was an
officer ir. the Roman imperial
court. The example and teach
ing o f the Christians brought him
the grace o f conversion, shortly
after which he was Icaptured, im
prisoned and tortured. One au
thority says that his bones were
broken on an anvil and his hands
and feet were ent off. He died
during his tortures. He received
the crown o f a martyr around the
year 304.

Hungarian Mother o f 21
Gets Government Award
Budapest, Hungary.— ^Mn. An
tal Krammer received the govern
ment’s prize for being the mother
of more children than any other
woman in the nation. She is 48
years old and the mother o f 21.
Gold medals were awarded to 6,000 other mothers, who, combined,
have a total o f 80,000 children,
an average o f more than 13 chil
dren each. Mrs. Krammer re
ceived a state cash priae amount
ing to approximBteiy $30 at the
current exchange rate.

125th Anniversary o f
Mission to Be Marked
Ventura, Calif,— The l2Bth an
niversary o f the dedication o f the
old San Buenaventnra mission will
be marked at an all-day celebra
tion on Sept. 9. Catholic and civic
leaders alike are co-operating in
making plans for the occasion,
which will open with a Solemn
Mass in the mission patio and will
include a series o f social and re
ligious events throughout the day.
Descendants o f soldiers Who were
with Padre Junipero Serra be
tween 1769 and 1784 will be hon
ored guests at the celebration.

Lehman Approves Bill
Requiring Teacher Oath
Albany, N. Y.— Governor Leh
man signed the Ives bill, requiring
teachers to take a constitutional
oath o f office, which was passed at
a special session of the legislature.
The governor vetoed a similar bill
passed in the recent regular ses
sion but said, in signing the new
measure, that the objectionable
features o f the bill he vetoed had
been left out o f the Ives bill.

HELP W A N T E D
(IN HOSPITALS A INSTITUTIONS)
Experlencsd snd ibsxpsrisDced, msle toil
(em slt hsip o f sU kinds. Oood positions
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As Farmers Rioted in Ireland Auction Sale

Beauty and Brains

PEACE BESOIT OF
POEIAIEO' MOVE

(ContiaMd From Pago Onoj

cruel veteran, without faith or mercy, and lays that this
great Spaniard “ ransomed Spain from Islam and reshaped
her unity, and owes the ugly things written about him to
Arab influence. But the unification and Christianizing of
Spam
a Iong» slow process, by no means finished
under The Cid. Seven centuries of fighting were neces*
sary.
In telling about the discovery of America, Bertrand
asserts that the expedition of Christopher Columbus which
led to the discovery of America in 1492 was emphatically
motivated by the Catholic religion and was a direct out
growth of the victory over the Moslems. “ The coloniza
tion of America was profoundly stamped with this reli
gious character. The spirit which animated and inspired
the ordinances of the Spanish sovereigns was the same as
that which maintained the crusade against the Moors . . .
The essential thing was the propagation of the Christian
faith.”
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The great cbntributions of Spain to civilization are
This photo shows a scene of the rioting in Cork, Ireland, during the uprising of 1,000 farmers pro
these: 1. That she drove the Moslems out of Eastern testing a tax sale of farm stock which resulted in the death of one person and injury of ISO others. The
Europe, where for centuries they had been a menace to all photo was made as police guards charged on the crowd of demonstrators.
Christianity; 2. That she explored and colonized the major
part of the Western Hemisphere, without once abandoning
Our Lady o f Lujaii W ill
her great ideal as the champion of Christianity against the
be Honored at Congress
infidel.
Buenos Aires.— The permanent
Lloyd L. Carter, in a letter to The St. Louis Post-Dis
patch, says: “ My ancestors were Protestants, so are the
writer and his family, but I am thoroughly sold on the
American principles of fair play in the field of politics or
business and the right of every man to^worship God accord
ing to the dictates of his own conscience. I feel sure that
any man who carefully and prayerfully studies the utter
ances of great Catholic leaders such as' Archbishop John
J. Glennon of St. Louis and William Cardinal O’Connell
will have a new understanding and appreciation of the
factors that make the Catholic Church a mighty force for
good.”
The Boston Transcript says that the piano industry
shows strong signs of revival. Factories, after long languishmePt, received an increase of orders last spring and,
though the usual summer lull Mt in, inquiries continued
active and the prospect list is now the largest in the his
tory of the. industry. Sheet music sales have also jpcreased
15 per cent over last year.
It was felt that radio sets had vanquished the piano
forever. But perhaps people have learned that listening
to dance orchestras is not much worse than being tortured
with little Minnie’s five-finger exercises. Lest it be thought
that radio is dying, however, it is well to recall that the
U. S. department of commerce reports 42,540,239 sets in
the world, of which 18,500,000 are in the United States.
Osmund Phillips, assistant managing editor of The
New York Times, and a brother of the Very Rev. Edward
C. Phillips, provincial of the Maryland-New York prov
ince of the Jesuits, died the other day, and was considered
important enough that he received about two columns of
news space and an editorial in The Times. W hat struck
us most forcibly in the editorial was this: “ If he had one
passion in life, it was for accuracy. Not the slightest error
could elude his correcting hand.”
No human being, unless he had Divine assistance,
could possibly keep from making numerous mistakes; but
no man has ever risen high in journalism who has not had
the same passion as Phillips. The understanding of human
nature, an ability to write clear and correct English, and
a passion for accuracy are the three chief essentials for
any public writer. Unfortunately there are many schools
that have not yet learned that accuracy In research and
expression is the chief earmark of a genuinely educated
man.
Leo Baumelster of Kellogg, Idaho, takes exception to
a special article recently carried about the relations of the
Church to the Nazi regime in Germany. W e cannot argue
about the article, for the information in it came from
sources that admit of no doubt and was carefully checked
up. But we are glad to present these statements from Mr.
Baumeister’s letter:
The article in queition it silent about three pririleget the Church
enjojfi in Germany, which the Church enjoys hardly in any other
country. These are: (1 ) Religious instruction o f all children in the
regular school plan, the instructing priests being paid by the govern
ment. (2 ) The Church has the right to collect taxes according to the
income of the individuals, and the civil government even collects these
taxes for the Churches. (3^ The government keeps a theological
faculty in all universities, it pays practically completely for the edu
cation of the priests and ministers, and pays in most of the states the
salaries of the entire clergy.

California Revives
Festival o f Vineyards
St. Helena, Calif.— For the first
time in 13 years the St. Helena
Vintage festival will be celebrated
this year. Sept. 1 to 3. An histor
ical pageant, depicting the develop
ment of the great California wine
industry from the coming of the
Franciscan padres to the present
time, will be the outstanding
feature of the celebration. Italian
and German folk lore forms the
basis of the pageant, “ H Sogno di
Patna, India.— Despite a heavy Sant’ Elena.”
death toll of 215, the Patna mis
sion field, manned by American Bee Keepers Honor
Jesuits, has 1,799 more Catholics
Memory o f Priest
than it had eleven months ago.
Erie, Pa.— Bee keepers from
Bishop Bernard Sullivan, S.J., a
native o f Trinidad, Colorado, and Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York
a former teacher at Regis college, assembled at Lake Canadohta to
Denver, and S t Louis university, honor the late Rev. Martin G.
is head of the work. The field Hepner, C.SS.R., formerly of St.
was recently the scene o f terrible Mary’s missionary college, whom
earthquakes. There are 12,245 they considered the “ Burbank of
Catholics, of whom 10,539 are In the bee industry.” Brother Ed
dian, 1,390 Anglo-Indian and 316 ward is carrying on Father HepEuropean, with 4,825 under in ner’s work at the college apiary.
struction to enter the Church. The
mission has a staff o f 137 mem Atheist Convicted o f
bers, including 27 priests and 89 Blasphemy in Barce^lona
sisters. Within five years, the
Barcelona, Spain. — Convicted
number o f full-fledged Catholics of scoffing at dogma 'in an article
has doubled. Repeated appeals attacking the Virgin Birth. Alfon
have J>rought in about 20 per cent so Carrasco, editor of El Ates
of the cost of repairs for the (“ The Atheist” ), has been sen
earthquake-stricken mission. The tenced at Barcelona to two
Pope has sent his special blessing months’ imprisonment and a fine
on all those who aid.
of 500 pesetas,. The prosecution
said that the article was an in
Bishop Johannes Goes
sult against the Catholic religion,
has the greatest number
on ad Limina Visit “ofwhich
adherents in Spain,” and as
Leavenworth, Kans. — The such au offense “ clearly stated in
Most Rev. Francis Johannes, the Code o f the Republic.”
Bishop of Leavenworth, is on his
way to Europe for his ad limina
Editor Wants Real Rest
visit to the Holy Father. En route
London.— In a notice to the
to Rome he will visit Oberammer- readers of The Catholic Times, the
gau and will assist at the celebra paper’s editor says that he is going
tion oPthe 1,000th anniversary of on a vacation, and, to avoid letters
the Shrine of Our Lady at Ein- piling up, he asks readers not to
write him until his return.
aiedein, Switzerland.

MISSION PI[LD

FOB COO CilllPS
Washington.— New aid t u b e
given by the government for fEe
religious care of youths in the
CCC camps will be applied at once
in the case o f many priests who
have been helping in the camps
gratis, often at considerable per
sonal expense. The "Very Rev. Dr.
John J. Burke, C.S.P., general sec
retary of the N.C.W.C., has just
announced the issuing o f an
amendment to the Civilian Con
servation Corps regulations, which
provides that in addition to the
volunteer chaplains heretofore au
thorized, “ clergymen may be em
ployed at the rate of $30 per
month, provided they agree in
writing to conduct not less than
onfe religious service per week in
a camp and to make those emer
gency visits which are required in
cases such as extreme sickness and
death; provided further, that no
one individual be paid more than
$30 per month (not including
mileage) under this authority; and
provided further, that the total
number of such remunerated
clergymen and the number from
any particular denomination shall
be fixed from time to time by the
director, emergency conservation
work, and the number so fixed
shall be then sub-allotted to corps
areas by the war department, m
accordance with the recommenda
tion of the director, emergency
conservation- work.”
It is further provided in the
additional regulation that “ the
agreement to serve in the case of
any individual may be terminated
at the direction of the corps area
commander” and that “ clergymen
will receive transportation or
mileage as provided for volunteer
clergymen,” except that the mile
age voucher will be supported by
a copy o f the agreement to serve
“ and except further that if the
clergyman elects to conduct more
than one but not to exceed three
services each week he may be paid
the mileage involved.”
Latest figures reaching the
emergency conservation work o f
fice show 345,000 men in the CCC
and 12,500 Indians in the Indian
conservation camps, making an ag
gregate of 357,000 enrolled in
forest camps within the continent
al limits of the United States. An
additional 2,370 men are enrolled
in camps in Puerto Rico, Hawaii
and Alaska. When all new camp
construction is completed, the
CCC men will be housed in 1,640
camps.
Americans See Pope
Vatican City.— His Holiness re
ceived the Rev. Anthony Goeble,
O.S.B., rector of the Church of the
Blessed
Sacrament,
Elizabeth,
New Jersey, in audience at Castelgandolfo. Joseph Przydatek, edi
tor of Dziennik Chicagoski of Chi
cago, was received the next day.

Poiret on Dole

central committee of Eucharistic
Congresses has given official ap
probation to the program pre
pared for the congress at Buenos
Aires Oct. 10 to 14. A general
Communion in all churches and a
reception to Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Delegate, will be prelim
inary events, and the congress
will open with Pontifical Mass by
the Delegate in Palermo park. The
program o f services and theo
logical discussions will follow
those of other congresses, but Sat
urday will be the Day o f the Vir
gin, with special honor to Our
Lady of Lujan, patroness of Ar
gentina and South America. Thou
sands will go to Lujan, forty miles
away, to see the miraculous
statue. The congress will close
with a great procession Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 14.

St. Vincent de Paul Men
Get Parish O r g a n iz e d
Cleveland, 0 .— A recent census
showed there were 60 families in
and about Vienna, Ohio. The So
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul took
the lead. An unoccupied school
building was dismantled and trans
formed into a frame church. Ex
change of labor made little money
outlay necessary. The building
was blessed by Bishop McFadden,
Auxiliary of Cleveland, and Mass
was celebrated there for the first
time in years. Father J. Richard
Gaffney, a young priest, has been
made pastor. In appreciation to
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul
for its large parti in the under
taking, the new church has been
named after the patron saint of
charity.

Msgr. Smet o f Louvain
Is Entertained in U. S.

New York.— In response to the
invitation of the Most Rev.
Michael J. Gallagher, Bishop
of Detroit, the National Cath
olic Evidence conference will
meet in that city Sept. 22 and 23.
The president of the national or
ganization, James V. Hayes of this
city, will call a meeting of the
board of directors on Friday eve
ning, Sept. 21. The officers and
directors of the organization are
Miss Dorothy J. Willmann, St.
Louis, vice president; John G.
Bowen, Washing;ton, treasurer;
Thomas J. Diviney, New York city,
secretary, and David Goldstein.
Boston; Justin McAghon, Newark;
Miss Anne Martin, Baltimore, and
Karl Rogers, ^arberth, Pennsyl
vania, directors.
According to a statement issued
by the president, it is the purpose
of the confere ce to provide an
opportunity for the exchange of
ideas and methods among the
various organizations engaged in
the Evidence guilds and allied
movements throughout the country.
The conference was organized at
a meeting in New York city, in Oc
tober, 1932, and held its second
annual meeting in Washington, in
1933. The meeting this year will
afford an opportunity for groups
in the West and Middlewest, en
gaged in this type of Catholic ac
tivity, to come in close contact
with the or^nizations in the East.
Information concerning the con
ference, it was announced, is being
sent out by the secretary. Thomas
J. Diviney, Bank of Manhattan
building. Bridge Plaza North, Long
Island City, New York.

Richmond.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Louis L. Smet, formex pastor of
St. Mary’s church, Afexandria,
Virginia, and now spiritual direc
tor of the American college at
Louvain, Belgium, has been visit
ing friends in the Dioc‘* e of
Richmond. ! He will sail for Eu Radio Stars on Record
rope on Sept. 15. Monsignor^met
for Clean Programs
arrived in New York on JulV 18,
New
York.— At the conclusion
and preached the sermon ap the
first Solemn Mass of one of hiaj
® session of the Committee o f
former students at Louvain, tha .Five for the Betterment of Radio,
T
>_ T
\:___ Beattie of this dio
J*. 9
a«i1
a cfflfAmonF
statement tiroc
was leeiva/]
issued k»*
by 'D
Paul
Rev.
Dixon
Whiteman,
orchestra
conductor
cese. He is making a particular
study o f Catholic Action in the and member of the committee,
United States, being an ardent announcing it would be the aim of
promoter of Catholic Action in the group to discourage the writ
Belgium. Alumni gave a recep ing o f off-color songs, or ones that
tion and luncheon for him in New have veiled meanings. “ We be
York at the Astor Aug. 22. Among lieve,” he said, “ that the radio
those present were the Most Rev. has never needed any censoring
Gregory Murray, Archbishop of St. and that certain small stations
Paul, and the Most Rev. Maurice have been the offenders. Certain
F. McAuliffe, Bishop of Hartford. ly, radio is far different from a
Monsignor Smet is now visiting stage show, where you pay money
and see the show as it is given.
New England.
One goes to see a stage show be
cause it is this or that type. Ra
Pope Praises Book on dio, on other hand, goes into the
whether the show is good
Christ Published in U. S. home,
or questionable.” The other mem
Washington.— His Holiness has bers o f the committee, also orches
received with pleasure a copy of tra conductors, are: Rudy Vallee,
“ Jesus Christ, Redeemer,” a col Guy Lombardo, Richard Himber
lection of five articles which have and Abe Lyman.
appeared in The Ecclesiastical Re
view, and considers its publication
very timely. So Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Secretary of State, has
wntten to the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil
liam J. Kerby of the Catholic Uni
versity of America, editor of The
Ecclesiastical Review. The volume
comprises five chapters— one each
being contributed by His Excel
lency, the Most Rev. Araleto Gio
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele
gate to the United States; Arch
bishop Alban Goodier, S.J., of
England; the Very Rev. Pr. John
J. Burke, C.S.P., general secretary
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, and the Very Rev. Dr.
Patrick J. Healy and the Rev. Dr.
John M. Cooper of the Catholic
University of America.

In NRA’s Back Yard

Prince Planning to Wed
in U. S. May Lose Rating

Paul Poiret, once a world-fa
mous Parisian fashion designer,
now is living on a dole and doing
his own cooking. He’s shown pre
paring a meal in his apartment-

DETOOIT TO BE
EV IO EiE COIID
H E E T i PLACE

Washington.— Word from Eu
rope says that if Prince Ferdinand
Liechtenstein, now in the United
States, weds Ina Claire, former
Wife of John Gilber^ film actor,
he will exclude himself from
membership in his famous Cath
olic family. Bom in 1901 and
wedded to an English woman
some years ago, the prince an
nounced that the conclusion o f his
American marriage was contin
gent on a declaration o f nullity in
his former, a Catholic, marriage.
Ferdinand does not'belong to me
branch of the family that rules
the independent principality of
Liechtenstein between Austria and
Switzerland, but to the Judenburg branch. But any member
must obtain permission from the
ruling prince to wed and word is
that he will not grant it.

" Vatican bity. — The Vatican
firmly hopes that success will
crown the efforts of five Latin
American Archbishops to bring
about a ce^ation o f hostilities be
tween Bolivia and Paraguay, so
that, at the time of the Interna
tional Eucharistic Cong;ress in
Buenos Aires in October, all na
tions may properly worship Our
Lord as the Prince o f Peace.
On the initiative o f Archbishop
Copello of Buenos Aires, the
Archbishops o f the capitals of Ar
gentina, Brazil, Chile and Peru
have addressed the following tele
gram to the heads of the govern
ments of Bolivia and Paraguay:
“ The Archbishops o f Argentina,
Brazil, Chile and Peru, on the oc
casion of the forthcoming Inter
national Eucharistic Congress, beg
Your Excellency to exert new and
generous efforts to reach a recip
rocal agreement for the cessation
of war, so that representatives of
all nations may celebrate the
glorification of Jesus in the Most
Blessed Sacrament as the Prince
o f Peace.”
The President o f Bolivia has re
plied as follows: “ In thanking
you for the ajjpeal fo r peace made
by the Archbishops of Argentina,
Brazil, Chile and Peru, I repeat
again the willingfness of Bolivia to
reach a lasting peace based on the
Christian principle, o f justice.”
The President of Paraguay sent
this reply: “ Deeply gn’ateful for
the generous messages of the
Archbishops of the neighboring
nations, I beg Your Excellencies
to believe that it would be a cause
of great satisfaction to Paraguay
to reach a peace so ardently de
sired with Bolivia on the eve of
the event which is calling the at
tention of the Catholic world to
South America. The government
of Paraguay nourishes the firmest
proposal to put an immediate end
to hostilities with the aim of re
solving the conflicj according to
the rules and Christian spirit of
civilization.”

Abbot General W ill
Bless New Rest Home
Okauchee, Wise. — The Most
Rev. Francis Janssens, S.O.Cist.,
Abbot General of the Cistercian
order, with headquarters in Rome,
will dedicate Spring Bank Manor,
new rest home for priests, which
was opened on July 15 by the Cis
tercian Fathers of the Monastery
of Our Lady of Spring Bank. As
sisting the Abbot General at the
dedication will be the Very Rev.
Thomas Aquinas Roos, S.O.Cist.,
prior of the local monastery. Many
high dignitaries of the Church are
expected to attend the rites and
the Abbot General will act as host
to visiting prelates and priests at
a reception following the formal
dedication.
Abbot Francis has been the
guest of Cardinal Villeneuve,
Archbishop of Quebec, since com
ing from Rome. He will proceed
to the Spring Bank monastery in
time to bless the rest home on
Sept. 6.

Noted Missionary Among
Chinese Taken in Death
Philadelphia. — News of the
death of the Rev. George V. Erbe,
C.M., a convert, one of the most
successful and best known of the
American Vincentian missionaries
in China, at the Kiangsi vicariate
has been received here. Father
Erbe was one of the first Vincen
tians to answer the call of Pope
Benedict XV for American priests
to do missionai^ work in China.
Devotion to him was so great
among the Chinese of his locality
that Christians and pagans, alike
protested last year when he pro
posed to return to the United
States for a vacation. Bishop
O’Shea traveled a lon g. journey
on muleback to Ta-Ho-Li to per
suade the people to allow Father
Erbe Jo make the vacation trip.

Little Flower Shrine to
Honor Alaskan Bishop
Juneau, Alaska.— The first unit
o f the national shrine in honor of
St. Therese, the Little Flower,
a retreat house made of logs and
containing a' chapel, a repository
for religious art and a recreation
room, is nearing completion on
Shrine island in Lynn canal. The
site o f the shrine, which will be a
memorial to the Most Rev. J. R.
Crimont, S.J., first and present
Bishop (Vicar Apostolic) o f Alas
ka, is 23 miles from Juneau in
the region of the Mendenhall
glacier.

1,400 Religious Teachers
Attend Bostop Meeting
Boston. — Fourteen hundred
teachers in parochial schools of
the Archdiocese o f Boston attend
ed the 25th annual institute for
religious teachers at Boston col
lege high school from Aug. 27 to
Aug. 31. The institute is one of
the outstanding features of the
religious education program each
year, and distinguished leaders in
the field of Catholic education are
in charge of the sessions.

Here U John L. Donovan, dUcharged NRA office worker in Abbot Pontificates at
Wajhington, who ha* been ordered | Parish Diamond Jubilee
re in s ta te d in bit p o s itio n b y t h e !
N a tio n a l L a b o r R e la tio n s b o a r d !
Mariah Hill, Ind.— The Rt. Rev.
u n d e r s e ctio n 7 -A o f the r e c o v e r y , Ignatius Esser, O.S.B., Abbot of
act. The board decided that Dono-1 St. Meinrad’s. celebrated the
van wa* not “ inefficient” as Gen-| Solemn Pontifical Mass at the
oral Hugh S. Johnson, NRA ad commemoration o f the diamond
ministrator, charged in dismissing jubilee of the founding of the
him, and placed the blame for his Parish o f Mary Help of Christians
dismissal o n the fa c t that he bad here, which was attended by a
h e lp e d to o rg a n iz e N R A office great
crowd
of parishioners,
w o r k ^ under a code.
, priests and visiting lay people.

Belying the old saying about
“ beauty and brains” is Mrs. Mary
Deering, who as Mary Kenny was
selected as the most beautiful girl
in Maryland in 1924. Now she’ s
winning fame as a lawyer in her
home town, Baltimore.

P A O P EO B O O IA L
IS O O D E O E O B V
Paris.— Cannes' has just wit
nessed an unusual burial ceremony
— a pauper’s funeral for a direct
descendant of Louis XIV. The
Count de Caserta, head o f the
royal house o f Bourbon Deux
Sidles, did not die a pauper, but
the pauper’s funeral was ordered
by the 94-yeai>old Bourbon before
his death as being in keeping with
his death in exile. CloUied in a
monastic robe, the body o f the
exile was placed in a cheap coffin
and home by a third-class, horsedrawn hearse to its final resting
place. Not a flower or any o f the
hundreds of decorations most high
ly prized by the Count were
carried on a cushion in the pro
cession, and the hearse was fol
lowed by more than 60 represen
tatives of the royalty and nobility
of continental Europe. Conspicu
ous among the mourners were sev
eral royal pretenders, or repre
sentatives o f the pretenders: Arch
duke Otto, pretender to the Hapsburg throne; a representative of
the Due de Guise, pretender to the
French throne; Prince Henri of
Orleans; the Infant Don Jaime,
representing the former King of
Spain, and the Prince of Honenzollern, representing the House of
Saxony.
The reign o f the house of Bour
bon Deux Sidles over the Kingdom
of Naples and Sicily ended with
the advent of Garibaldi.

Longshoremen’s Board
Continues Hearings

Cleveland.— A hundred dele
gates came here to attend the
Lithuanian Roman Catholic feder
ation rally, which was opened with
Solemn Pontifical Mass, at which
Bishop Schrembs spoke in English
and Msgr. Michael Kurszaz of Chi
cago spoke in Lithuanian.
Bishop Schrembs said that at no
other time in history is the truth
of the admonition of Scripture,
“ The children of this world are
wiser in their generation than the
children df light,” more in evi
dence than today. For proof we
need only note the effective work
of organized minorities in having
their programs, whatever they
may bes carried into effect. Con
ditions affecting the Church in
Mexico and religion generally in
Russia are examples o f the power
of organized, minorities, for in
both these countries it is a cer
tainty that the present conditions
are due to an organized minority
in dominating an unorganized ma
jority. In Russia, the Bishop said,
the opinion is that not more than
10 per cent of the people are Bol
sheviks, yet through its efficient
organization the 10 per cent is
able to put its heel down upon the
necks of the other 90 per cent. In
these two countries philosophies
that will necessarily destroy all re
ligious faith are in operation and
yet the majority must stand for
their propagation’ so long as it is
unorganized.
Jointly with the proceedings of
the larger group, the Union of
Organists of Lithuanian parishes
throughout the United States held
a meeting, the principal business
being discussion of phases of
Church music and unification of
Lithuanian choirs, so that there
may be organized a mass choir of
its members which will give pro
grams in specified cities every few
years. Questions considered at the
sessions included the future of
Lithuanian schools in the United
States, the upkeep of Lithuanian
central organizations and the edu
cation of Lithuanian youth.

Florida Alligator Made
Parish Pet in England
London.— The Jesuits and pa
rishioners of Lowe house, St
Helens, Lancashire, are rejoicing
in the return of “ Joey,” an alli
gator from Florida, who had been
missing for two months. “ Joey”
was secured by the Jesuits after
a dog, which collected money in a
box for the new church, had died.
The little alligator proved a poor
collector, but he won great favor
as the parish pet, and was given
the run o f the seven pools in the
church grounds. His two months'
absence ended with his discovery
under the rocks near the Lourdes
grotto. He has grown consider
ably.

San Francisco.— After interven
ing to halt the water-front vio
lence in Portland, Oregon, the Na
tional Longshoremen’s board be^ n the second session of its hear
ings in the difficulties between
San Francisco shipping interests
and longshore.nen.
Archbishop
Hanna is chairman of the board.

WORLD NEWS
Catholic World Authors Reviewed
The Herder Publishing com
pany of Freiburg has just pub
lished an important book, “ Katholische Leistung in der Weltliteratur der Gegenvart,” “ Catholic
Contribution to Contemporaneous
World Literature.” Since this book
is published in German, greater,
space is given to Catholic writers
of German-speaking countries, but
there are competent articles on
Catholic- writers of Switzerland,
Holland, the Scandinavian coun
tries, England, the United States,
Belgium; France, Italy, Hungary
aqd the Spanish and Slavic coun
tries.
World Collection o f Mary Art
The Benedictine Monastery of
Our Lady of Peace at Liege, Bel
gium, has undertaken a great
work of Mariah iconography and
bibliography. It is hoped to se
cure for exhibition M the abbey
a picture and a history o f every
miraculous image of the Blessed
Virgin that is venerated in the
different countries of the world.
Pictures of the sanctuaries in
which these statues or paintings
are found will be requested also.
The entire collection from each
country is to be bound ultimately
in one volume.
Chinese Priest Liberated
Father Joseph Liu, Chinese
secular priest o f the Prefecture of
Puchi, China, who was kidnaped
by brigands last March, has been
liberated. Kis captors ordered
him to procure certain supplies of
which they are in urgent need and
which will be considered a ransom
for Father Luke Wang, kidnaped
at the same time as Father Liu
and still held prisoner.
Priest Long Captive Is Traced
A Spanish missionary employed
in the Red Cross division of the
Communist army now active in
Szechwan province, China, is men
tioned in a letter received by the
minister o f Spain at Peking from
a general in Szechwan. Mission
aries have concluded that the
priest mentioned is Father Avito,
Spanish Jesuit, who was kidnaped
four years ago, from whom no
news has been received for several
months and who was reported to
be held by the Red forces now in
Szechwan.
Five New Catholici an Hour
Catholics in Ruanda, Central
Africa, in Belgian mandated ter
ritory, have risen from 97,959 to
142,549 in the last twelve monthsi
a net increase of 44,590, or fives,
new Catholics an hour. In the^
period five native seminarians
have been raised to the priesthood.

Plans for Funeral Halted
by Her Cure at Lourdes
London.— The cures o f a Lon
don pilgrim in Lourdes and of a
woman at Carfin, the “ Scottish
Lourdes,” have been reported.
Miss Mary Gauron had been a bed
ridden cripple for over eight years
when she was taken to Lourdes
with the Southwark diocesan pil
grimage on a stretcher. An oper
ation had been followed by sleep
ing sickness, and she lost the use
of her limbs. Years of hospital
treatment brought her no benefit.
She was unconscious throughout
the journey from France and aft
erwards learned that she had suf
fered a paralytic stroke, affecting
one of her arms. In Lourdes her
condition became so bad that pre
liminary arrangements were made
for her burial. After her second
visit to the baths, however, she
found she o6uld move her arms,

and a few hours later she was able,
with a little help, to walk a few
steps'. She returned home with
out the stretcher.
Miss Mary Traynor of Chapelhall, Scotland, is said to have
been cured of rheumatoid arthri
tis after being touched with a
relic o f S t Teresa of the Child
Jesus at Carfin. She, too, had
been discharged from a hospital
as an incurable cripple. One of
her hands, which had been closed
for over a year, was opened after
a priest had touched it with the
relic, and after her legs had been
touched with it she walked.
In neither case is a miraculous
cure claimed: medical certificates
will have to be examined and a
year must elapse before the au
thorities will make any state
ment
t

